
 

CAGNES-SUR-MER - 26 February 

Race 1 

1. HEART OF GLASS - 1L winner of a class F auto start event over this course and distance. Key contender. 

2. HUSSARDWICZ - DQ last week but each way claims on his narrow margin third in this grade here prior.  

3. HARCADY - Disappointing last start but not discounted on his 1L auto start second over this track and trip 

two runs back.  

4. HEAGLE ONE - Moderate 8L third prior to a DQ a week ago at this venue. Best watched.  

5. HADOL DE FAEL - Well held a week ago but noted on his 1L class E success at Hyeres prior.  

6. HAKON DU VIVIER - 4L runner up in a class F event at this venue 17 days ago. One to note.  

7. HILTON DREAM - DQ three weeks back but holds each way claims on his 7L second at Hyeres two starts 

ago.  

8. HARLEY DES PRES - 7L winner on reappearance before a respectable 9L fourth in an auto start contest 

here 24 days ago. Considered.  

9. HADES FLOR - Scored by 1L in a class F walk up at Angers two runs back prior to a DQ. Shortlisted on 

stable debut with no shoes.  

10. HOCA JENILOU - DQ on debut in October and market check required on stable debut following a gelding 

operation.  

11. HODOSIS - Faded late on when a 4L sixth in a class E walk up here last week. Considered.  

12. HOLEO DE BERTRANGE - In the process of running well when DQ at this venue seven days ago. Frame 

contender.  

13. HOOLIGAN JIM - Fair reappearance when fifth on his second career outing but progress required to 

feature.  

Summary 

HEART OF GLASS (1) rates a key contender after running out a 1L winner of a class F auto start at this 

course and distance last month. HARLEY DES PRES (8) found success by 7L on reappearance before a 

respectable 9L fourth in an auto start here. Respect. HAKON DU VIVIER (6) is one to note after a 4L runner 

up effort in a class F event at this venue. HOLEO DE BERTRANGE (12) looks dangerous to dismiss if 

completing. 

Selections 

HEART OF GLASS (1) - HARLEY DES PRES (8) - HAKON DU VIVIER (6) - HOLEO DE BERTRANGE 

(12)  



 

Race 2 

1. GO AWAY BIRD - Nose second in a class E apprentice drivers walk up at Marseille Vivaux 23 days ago. 

Frame contender. 

2. GAOTCHO JIEL - 3L fourth in a grade E course and distance walk up 24 days ago. Shortlisted without 

shoes.  

3. GRACEFUL TURGOT - DQ on reappearance but no surprise were he to step forward second up. Each 

way claims.  

4. GET LUCKY DE CAREL - Four consecutive runner up finishes including when beaten 2L in a class D auto 

start 13 days ago. One to note.  

5. GOLD PEJI - Well fancied for a class C track and trip walk up when DQ late on. Leading player if completing 

down in grade.  

6. GALACTIC CASTELETS - 2L third in a class D auto start at this venue two weeks ago. One victory and 

two places from three track and trip outings. Consider.  

7. GAMICHEL LUDOIS - 3L third in a grade D auto start at Toulouse on reappearance nine days ago. Each 

way player.  

8. GIBSON DU DIGEON - Three DQ from his last four outings with a narrow victory in between. Dangerous 

if maintaining stride.  

9. GARUDA FLIGNY - 2L runner up in a grade D auto start at Vincennes two weeks ago. Keep safe racing 

barefoot.  

10. GO AND FLASH - DQ here 17 days ago but holds each way claims on his 4L class D second at Lyon La 

Soie before.  

Summary 

GOLD PEJI (5) was well fancied for a class C track and trip walk up when DQ late on. Leading player if 

completing down in grade. GALACTIC CASTELETS (6) produced a 2L third in a class D auto start at this 

venue. One victory and two places from three track and trip outings. Respected. GET LUCKY DE CAREL (4) 

is one to note following four consecutive seconds including when beaten 2L in a class D auto start. GO AWAY 

BIRD (1) holds each way claims. 

Selections 

GOLD PEJI (5) - GALACTIC CASTELETS (6) - GET LUCKY DE CAREL (4) - GO AWAY BIRD (1)  



 

Race 3 

1. DAGMAR - Arrives on a hat trick following a pair of course and distance victories. Key contender.   

2. ETINCELLE DARCHE - Moderate form this campaign. Each way claims on best figures.  

3. DUNE DE MALIKEN - Poor overall winning record and she may be best watched on course debut.  

4. DARICA - Well held on recent outings including DQ here three weeks back. Others preferred.  

5. ELEGANTE RIVER - Safely accounted for in a grade D auto start 13 days ago here. Outside place claims 

back in this class.  

6. DEAR PRINCESS - 5L fifth in a class E walk up at Marseille Vivaux last month. Frame contender.  

7. DIVINE LUDOISE - Moderate form in mounted and auto start events recently. More required reverting to 

walk up company.  

8. ENSKA - 2L fifth in a class D course and distance walk up 24 days ago. Not discounted running barefoot. 

9. DUNION DES RACQUES - Narrow margin winner of a class D track and trip walk up ten days ago. One 

to note racing barefoot.  

10. BARADJA DE NESLE - Well held on recent form. Market check required on stable debut.  

11. DIVA DE CARLESS - 5L fifth in a course and journey walk up ten days back. Frame contender without 

shoes.  

12. DELMONICA - Work to do to reverse recent 6L seventh with some of these rivals. Outside frame claims.  

Summary 

DAGMAR (1) arrives on a hat trick following a pair of course and distance victories. Leading player in her 

attempt to defend an unbeaten track and journey record. DUNION DES RACQUES (9) makes appeal racing 

barefoot following a narrow margin win in a class D track and trip walk up ten days ago. ENSKA (8) is not to 

be discounted after a 2L fifth in a class D walk up here. DEAR PRINCESS (6) ran 5L fifth in a class E walk 

up at Marseille Vivaux. Place claims. 

Selections 

DAGMAR (1) - DUNION DES RACQUES (9) - ENSKA (8) - DEAR PRINCESS (6)  



 

Race 4 

1. VAPRIO - 3L winner of a class D auto start at Hyeres 212 days ago. Respected on return in the same 

shoeing combination.   

2. DREAM ALONG - Arrives on a hat trick following a pair of course and distance successes. Leading player 

running barefoot.  

3. ESPOIR DU MARNY - 3L winner of a class D auto start at this venue a week ago. Top chance. 

4. EKIANGO DE NILE - 3L runner up in a class B track and trip walk up 17 days ago. Shortlisted.  

5. CIEL D'AZUR - In the process of running well the last twice prior to late DQs. Dangerous if maintaining 

stride.  

6. C D - 4L fourth in a class D auto start here three weeks ago. One to note with a good career profile.  

7. DAVINA DU CAPRE - Well held the last twice but this represents a drop in grade and she cannot be ruled 

out without shoes. 

8. CALL SECRET - Recent form requires progress. Others preferred. 

9. DEESSE DE GUERON - 4L fourth in a class C auto start here last month. Each way claims on stable debut 

with no shoes. 

10. DREAM CASH - DQ the last twice. Has the ability to feature but perhaps best watched on stable debut.  

Summary 

DREAM ALONG (2) arrives on a hat trick following a pair of course and distance successes. Leading player. 

ESPOIR DU MARNY (3) produced a 3L victory in a class D auto start at this venue a week ago. Top chance. 

C D (6) finished 4L fourth in a class D auto start at this course. One to note maintaining a good career profile. 

CIEL D'AZUR (5) is dangerous if keeping stride. 

Selections 

DREAM ALONG (2) - ESPOIR DU MARNY (3) - C D (6) - CIEL D'AZUR (5)  



 

Race 5 

1. ELSA DE BELFONDS - 5L fourth in a grade A track and trip walk up a week ago. One to note with a strong 

course record.  

2. GROSS WEIGHT - Well held in the G3 Grand Prix De Vincennes here 24 days ago. Each way claims on 

best form and with no shoes.  

3. ALCOY - 6L eighth in the G3 Grand Prix De Vincennes at this venue three weeks ago. Four from six over 

the track and trip. Respected barefoot.   

4. ECLAT DE GLOIRE - 4L fifth in the G3 Prix De La Marne at Vincennes 19 days ago. One to note racing 

barefoot. 

5. BULLE DE LAUMONT - Not at her best the last twice. Not discounted if returning to the form of her G3 

Prix De La Cote D'Azur third three runs back.  

6. DREAMBREAKER - 4L third in the G3 mounted Prix Du Pontavice De Heussey at Vincennes five days 

ago. One to note returning to a walk up.  

7. COLONEL - DQ three weeks back but 1L winner of the G3 Prix Du Forez at Vincennes two starts back. 

Considered on course debut.  

8. COACH FRANBLEU - 6L sixth in the G3 Grand Prix De Vincennes at this venue three weeks ago. Each 

way claims running barefoot.  

Summary 

ALCOY (3) produced a 6L eighth in the G3 Grand Prix De Vincennes at this course and distance. Leading 

player with a record of four from six here over the journey. ELSA DE BELFONDS (1) is one to note 

maintaining form finishing 5L fourth in a grade A track and trip walk up last week. COLONEL (7) not to be 

discounted on his 1L G3 Prix Du Forez success at Vincennes two starts back. DREAMBREAKER (6) makes 

the shortlist after a 4L third in the G3 mounted Prix Du Pontavice De Heussey at Vincennes five days ago. 

Selections 

ALCOY (3) - ELSA DE BELFONDS (1) - COLONEL (7) - DREAMBREAKER (6)  



 

Race 6 

1. FELICITATIONS - 3L runner up in a class F auto start at Hyeres 19 days ago. One to note running barefoot.  

2. FACILE - Two victories and four DQ from her last six starts. Dangerous if maintaining stride.  

3. FASHION STAR - 5L third in a class D walk up here 13 days ago. Each way claims returned to this sphere.  

4. FAIRY STORY - 6L fourth in a grade D auto start here ten days ago. Respected with no shoes.  

5. FLEUR DU TRUFIER - Well held in her last three outings. Best watched.  

6. FELINE DE MIRANDA - 6L sixth in a class D walk up at this venue 13 days ago. Each way player.  

7. FALBALA DU BOURG - Recent form requires progress. Look elsewhere.  

8. FORMA DE BLARY - 1L winner of a class F event at Grenade two starts ago. Place claims in this grade.  

9. FAMILY FIRST - 5L third in a class F auto start at Hyeres 19 days ago. Never won at this venue. Each 

way claims racing barefoot.  

10. FERIA D'ALBRET - Recent form requires major progress. Others preferred.  

11. FERGUIE DE BIEVRE - Best watched on latest outings. Happy to oppose.  

Summary 

A chance is taken on FACILE (2) who has produced two victories and four DQ from her past six starts. 

Dangerous if maintaining stride. FAIRY STORY (4) is respected after a 6L fourth in a grade D auto start here. 

FELICITATIONS (1) finished 3L runner up in a class F auto start at Hyeres and cannot be ruled out. FORMA 

DE BLARY (8) ran out a 1L winner of a class F event at Grenade two outings ago. Each way claims. 

Selections 

FACILE (2) - FAIRY STORY (4) - FELICITATIONS (1) - FORMA DE BLARY (8)  



 

Race 7 

1. COCOMOKO - 1L third in a similar amateur drivers auto start at Vincennes last month. One to note.  

2. BEST OF CHANLECY - Well held on recent form. Others preferred.  

3. CALINA DE BLAIN - Faded 6L sixth in a grade D event here ten days ago. Shortlisted running barefoot.  

4. EXPRESS LADY - Recent form requires progress. Best watched.  

5. DANCER DU CADRAN - DQ on mounted debut but a 1L winner of a class E walk up prior and not 

discounted following a 83 day break.  

6. CAZAUBON DAIRPET - DQ in an amateur drivers race here ten days ago. Considered on previous form.  

7. CELIA DE FEUGERES - 2L third in a class F apprentice drivers walk up at this track three weeks ago. 

Key contender. 

8. DEESSE DU PLESSIS - Moderate form of late but she holds each way claims on top figures.  

9. BUTIN MALIN - Well held in latest outings. Look elsewhere.  

10. ERNESTINA - Has the form to be involved at this level but may need this following a 76 day break.  

11. ERRATUM - Recent form requires progress. Best watched.  

Summary 

CELIA DE FEUGERES (7) rates a key contender after a 2L third in a class F apprentice drivers walk up at 

this track. DANCER DU CADRAN (5) can be excused a DQ on mounted debut having run out a 1L winner of 

a class E walk up prior. Not discounted. COCOMOKO (1) is one to note without rear shoes after a 1L third in 

a similar amateur drivers auto start at Vincennes. CALINA DE BLAIN (3) completes the shortlist running 

barefoot. 

Selections 

CELIA DE FEUGERES (7) - DANCER DU CADRAN (5) - COCOMOKO (1) - CALINA DE BLAIN (3)  



 

Race 8 

1. IGANDA - Well held in three career outings thus far. More required.  

2. IRONIE DES BROUETS - 11L third in a class F course and distance auto start ten days ago. Each way 

claims.  

3. INDIANA BARON - 1L runner up in a class F auto start at Hyeres second time out three weeks back. 

Consider.  

4. IRONIE DAIRPET - Glimpses of ability in three starts thus far. Outside frame contender.  

5. IBIZA QUICK - 1L second in a Grenade walk up on debut four weeks ago. Respected with further progress 

likely.  

6. ILLUSION CASTELETS - 4L third in a class F auto start over this course and distance last month. Notable 

runner.  

7. INDESKAYA BIRD - 12L fifth here on debut three weeks ago. Place claims with improvement expected.  

8. IZAROSANGELA - 6L third in a track and trip auto start event two starts ago. Frame contender.  

9. ILLOVA - Well beaten in three starts thus far. Happy to overlook.  

Summary 

IBIZA QUICK (5) produced a 1L second in a Grenade walk up on debut and rates a leading player with further 

progress likely. INDIANA BARON (3) is considered after a 1L runner up in a class F auto start at Hyeres 

second time out. Can improve again. ILLUSION CASTELETS (6) looks a notable runner having finished 4L 

third in a class F auto start over this course and distance. IRONIE DES BROUETS (2) holds each way 

credentials after 11L third in a class F course and distance auto start ten days ago. Each way claims. 

Selections 

IBIZA QUICK (5) - INDIANA BARON (3) - ILLUSION CASTELETS (6) - IRONIE DES BROUETS (2) 


